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Jadar Completes Reconnaissance Sampling Program on Vranje-South Project
•

The Company has completed its preliminary field program on its 100% owned Vranje-South
project in Serbia

•

Vranje-South project is considered prospective for hydrothermal lithium-borate mineralisation

•

The Company has completed preparations for its wholly owned Rekovac project and will be
commencing with reconnaissance mapping and sampling activities in the near term

•

The Company has concluded an orientation sample processing study with an internationally
recognised laboratory on selected samples.

Jadar Lithium Limited (ASX: JDR) (“Jadar” or “the Company”) is pleased to announce that it has completed its
maiden field program on its wholly owned Vranje-South project in Serbia.
The project area is almost entirely covered by Tertiary sediments, where the main exploration target
is a Jadar analogue, where the hydrothermal mineralisation is sourced from proximal granites,
greisens and pegmatites that occur to the immediate west of the tenement.
The Company has executed a permit wide, reconnaissance sampling program, which consisted of:
• 157 soil samples;
• 29 stream sediment samples; and
• 4 outcrop samples.
The objective of the reconnaissance program is to determine anomalous areas which will be the focus of the
follow up program.
All samples have been submitted to the ALS laboratory in Bor for sample preparation, from where they will be
shipped to an ALS laboratory with suitable analytical capability relating to Lithium and Borate analysis.
Jadar has also completed preparations for its 100% owned Rekovac project program, where the initial field
activities are expected to commence soon.
Jadar, in collaboration with an internationally recognised laboratory, has completed an orientation sample
processing exercise. The objective of the exercise was to determine optimal processing techniques. All the
samples from previous exercises will now be processed with optimal techniques.
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